Every environmental engineer needs access
to the technical, educational, and professional
information in his or her practice area to succeed.
As an ASCE member, joining EWRI is FREE.*
Discover more benefits at
www.ASCE.org/EWRI
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The knowledge and the opportunities
to advance the practice of environmental
engineering at every stage of your career.
www.ASCE.org/EWRI

Your specialty is advancing water resources and environmental solutions to achieve a sustainable future.

Providing you with the
knowledge to do it is ours.
ASCE members can join EWRI for FREE,* as part of your ASCE membership.
By becoming part of EWRI’s member community, you’ll excel thanks to timely
technical literature, professional advocacy updates affecting your specialty,
leadership and education opportunities to grow at every career stage,
and more!
Here are just a few of the benefits you get as a member of EWRI:
n

n

n

Networking opportunities with a diverse population that combines technical
expertise with practice/academic perspectives and includes engineers as
well as non-engineering professionals.
Opportunities to join EWRI technical and task committees and shape the
profession’s future.
Remain current in the profession through ASCE/EWRI-sponsored online
databases, such as the Stormwater Best Management Practices (BMP)
Database, the Joint EWRI-AFS Fish Passage Reference Database, and
ASCE/EWRI publications.
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n
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Influence

domestic and international water
resource and environmental policy through
EWRI’s affiliation with ASCE’s Government
Relations, the World Water Council, and U.S.
Water Partnership.
Participate

in EWRI’s new lineup of online
seminars at a discounted rate.
Meet

the next generation of environmental
engineers at EWRI’s student competitions and
challenges that exhibit the knowledge and
research of our profession’s future.

EWRI AND YOUR CAREER ADVANTAGE
Your EWRI membership grants you access to the resources you need to
enhance your expertise in the areas of developing environmentally sound
and sustainable infrastructure at every career stage.
EARLY CAREER
n

n

Join your local EWRI chapter or local technical committee or group
to build your professional network.

mid-career
n

n

Drive the industry and your career forward by joining any one of EWRI’s
100+ technical and administrative committees.
Show your expertise to clients and colleagues by earning certifications
from allied organizations, such as the American Academy of Water
Resources Engineers (AAWRE) and the American Academy of
Environmental Engineers (AAEE).

later career
n

n

Stand and be recognized for your accomplishments with EWRI honors
and awards.
Gain visibility for you and your employer by publishing journal articles;
showcase your expertise by presenting at EWRI conferences.

and throughout your career, EWRI membership helps you:
n

n

n

*One may also join EWRI as an Institute-only member or join multiple Institutes.
See dues pricing at www.ASCE.org/dues.

Discover more ways eWRI adds to your career
advantage at www.ASCE.org/EWRI.

Enroll in the ASCE P.E. Exam Review course to help you earn your first
important career milestone through expert-led webinars; you can also
download recordings on-demand for no additional cost.

n

Learn the latest practices and research updates with EWRI’s six journals, as
well as the newest methods being applied to challenges in your specialty.
Get the latest EWRI news through Currents and e-Update, EWRI’s free
e-newsletters, on events and opportunities for you to increase your
network, knowledge, and leadership skills.
Focus on environmental engineering’s trends, challenges, and solutions
with EWRI publications, such as Bioenergy and Biofuel from Biowastes
and Biomass, and manuals related to today’s environmental and water
resource issues — exclusive to EWRI members.
Expand your industry knowledge by attending EWRI conferences,
seminars, and webinars — EWRI members save on registration.

